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Abstract
At present the clinical management of intersex is in turmoil. The policy of non-disclosure of diagnosis is widespread and cosmetic genital surgery is routinely performed on infants throughout the world. Some clinicians feel such practices are in the interest of the intersex child and the family, but some intersex adults are calling for a moratorium on sex assignment genital surgery. These widely opposing views have led to distrust between groups. One way to begin to address these critical issues is to facilitate dialogue with equal input from clinicians and intersex people and families. Clinicians are experts by training, but patients and families are experts through lived experiences. Our paper reports the rationale, process and outcome of the first UK forum bringing together these different experts to address some of the most complex issues in clinical services. In communicating our experiences, we hope that it will provide a useful reference point for those seeking similar service-user/provider collaboration in other areas of medicine.
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1. Introduction
“The Expert Patient” document, published in August 2001, represents a new approach to chronic disease management for the 21st century [1]. It sets out proposals to allow patients to play a central role in disease management. Although the report focuses on common chronic illnesses such as asthma, diabetes and arthritis, the concept of the expert patient is perhaps even more important for those with rarer conditions such as the so-called “intersex” conditions. A patient with an intersex condition may be the only case that their doctor ever comes across. The rarity of such conditions increases a sense of isolation and powerlessness.

In intersex conditions the dual pathways of sexual determination and differentiation leading to a male or female child do not proceed as expected. This leads to the birth of a child with internal and/or external physical characteristics of both sexes. These conditions are rare and include for example a baby born with ambiguous genitalia, a girl with primary amenorrhoea found to have an XY karyotype, or a man undergoing infertility investigations and found to have an XX karyotype. Current controversies in intersex management are centred on the disclosure of karyotype and the role of infant sex assignment genital surgery [2].

If an intersex child is assigned to a female sex of rearing, current practice is to perform ‘feminising’ genital surgery in the first year of life [3]. This usually involves clitoral resection and vaginoplasty. It has been widely assumed that surgery would lead to a more stable gender identity and greater psychological well being [4]. Such assumptions have been strongly criticised on conceptual grounds [5–7]. Furthermore, there has never been any reliable empirical evidence linking genital surgery to better outcomes. If anything patient forums have documented severe psychological distress amongst some of their members [8–10]. These accounts are corroborated by recent psychological analyses [11,12]. Affected adults have been increasingly vocal about their
dis satisfaction with clinical decisions made on their behalf during childhood or adolescence. It has not been possible to ascertain what proportion of patients regret their surgery, but surgical sex assignment for intersex is also increasingly criticised on ethical ground [13]. The uncertainty brought about by a lack of reliable longitudinal data leaves considerable scope for disharmony between doctors and patients leading in a few cases to litigation. In the light of such a climate, service-user involvement is crucial for improving working relationships. Progress cannot take place in the absence of constructive dialogue. This was the rationale for the open forum and debate reported in the current article. Given the potential for antagonism between service providers and users however, a meeting between lay and professional experts would always raise concerns and this may be why it had not taken place in the context of intersex services. The rest of this article reports the process and outcome of the first attempt in the UK to bring about such a meeting.

2. The forum: funding and organisation

The forum has been conceptualised and developed jointly by members of the Androgen Insensitivity Syndrome Support Group (AISSG) and clinicians from University College London Hospitals and the Leeds Teaching Hospitals, both of which run multidisciplinary intersex clinics. The AISSG is a patient peer support group that came into existence in 1988. It currently has 110 UK parent/adult subscribers and an enquiry list of several hundreds. It has an extensive web site (http://www.medhelp.org/www/ais) and a regular bimonthly newsletter ‘ALIAS’.

AISSG has spent some years liaising with clinicians and has long been keen to have a formal meeting with interested clinicians. Initial discussion at a national AISSG meeting identified themes that members wished to discuss. It was agreed that a multidisciplinary forum was needed. An organising committee composed of clinicians and AISSG members was set up and a draft programme agreed. A small charge had to be made for the meeting, however financial assistance was made to those who required it. All speakers waived travel expenses and no honorariums were paid.

The meeting was advertised by e-mail and post to all members of the AISSG. It was also advertised in the newsletter of the British Society for Paediatric and Adolescent Gynaecology (BrSPAG), which has over 200 members from varied clinical specialities and is likely to reach many of those interested in this area of medicine. Other clinicians and researchers known to be active in this area were also sent details of the meeting. The meeting registration form asked delegates to specify, if they wished, whether they were a health professional (including area of speciality), patient/consumer, parent or relative of an intersex patient, or other interested party.

2.1. The forum

The aim of the meeting was to enable clinicians, patients and parents to engage in open dialogue on equal footing. The programme focused on the controversial areas in intersex including disclosure and surgery. Speakers comprised clinicians actively engaged in practice and research and leading members of the support group. All sessions were jointly chaired by a clinician and support group representative. The programme also included a video of the personal experiences of two women who had undergone treatment for intersex. The final session provided an opportunity to begin to formulate recommendations for future intersex management.

2.2. Evaluation

A formal feedback questionnaire was designed to evaluate the day. This was adapted from a standard evaluation assessment used by one of the authors (LML). Completion of the questionnaire was anonymous but delegates were asked to indicate if they were a professional (including area of speciality), patient/consumer, parent of an intersex patient, or other interested party. The questionnaire was divided into two sections: the first evaluated overall delegate satisfaction and dissatisfaction and the second section focused on feedback of specific presentations.

Two of the questions involved completion of a linear analogue scale about the satisfaction felt by each delegate: How satisfied do you feel about today? To what extent were you able to express what you had wanted to express?

The score ranged from 1 for “not at all” to 5 for “very much so”. Statistical analyses of satisfaction scores comparing the patient and clinician groups, and different clinical speciality groups, were performed with SPSS software using Pearson chi-squared test.

There were also four open questions to determine key issues which may contribute to the delegates feeling of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the meeting:

One thing about today you feel most satisfied with?
One thing about today you feel least satisfied with?
How did you feel whilst discussing and thinking about intersex in this forum?
What, if anything, would have helped?

Responses to these questions were content-analysed by an independent observer who had not been involved in the event. A total of 29 response categories were generated for the responses to the open questions. Examples of the categories included a process for sharing, learning important information, the multidisciplinary approach, inclusion of user groups, contact with specific clinicians and increased awareness. Each returned questionnaire was coded for the
presence or absence of each of the 29 categories generated by the independent observer. An inter-rater reliability check was carried out for a sub-sample of the questionnaires by two of the authors (LML and SMC) who were blinded to the independent observer’s and each other’s coding. Agreement was high ranging between 83 and 100% with a mean of 93%.

3. Results

One hundred and forty-eight delegates registered for the meeting and 140 attended on the day (Table 1). The delegates comprised of fewer patients and relatives (30%) than healthcare professionals (65%). There was a good spread of healthcare professionals from the various involved clinical areas.

Eighty-six (61%) questionnaires were returned. These were evenly distributed between the different delegate categories. The majority of delegates answered the question on satisfaction (85/86). Fewer delegates (71/86) answered the question regarding their ability to express, and all of those who did not respond to this question were healthcare professionals.

Table 1: Delegate details from registration form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Delegates categories</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents or relatives</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health professionals</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinologists and paediatricians</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gynaecologists</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgeons and urologists</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychologists and psychology researchers</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist nurses</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other or unknown</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**“How satisfied do you feel about today?” n=85**
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**“To what extent were you able to express what you had wanted to express?” n=71**

![Evaluation analysis of Question 2. “To what extent were you able to express what you had wanted to express?” (n=71).](image2)
Clinicians As above 43% Quality of information (e.g. lack of evidence or research) 40%
Not enough discussion time 32%
Positive feelings (e.g. felt comfortable, stimulated, proud, lucky, humbled) 42%
Improvement to content (e.g. parent speaker) 16%, improvement to the information (e.g. more evidence based) 16%
Improvement to content (e.g. parent speaker) 23%
More time 21%

Overall there were no significant differences in scores for either satisfaction or ability to express when comparing the overall delegate categories of all health professionals compared with patients/parents. However on dividing the healthcare professionals into groups according to speciality (Fig. 1), there were significant differences with surgeons being less satisfied than both the patient/parents group ($\chi^2 = 11.47, P = 0.009$) and the psychologists group ($\chi^2 = 10.98, P = 0.01$). There were no significant differences in the ability to express (Fig. 2).

Analysis of the open questions identified common themes. Table 2 gives the most frequently given answer in each section. On further inspection of the groups there were some other interesting findings. For example, nine (20%) of clinicians (all surgeons or gynaecologists) felt the atmosphere was antagonistic whereas only one patient expressed this. Both groups (28% of professionals and 20% of patients) reported negative feelings such as being upset, angry, sad or exasperated during the forum.

All of the presentations were scored for relevance and content ranging from 1 (minimum) to 5 (maximum). All presentations scored highly and there was no difference between clinician and patient groups.

### 4. Discussion and conclusion

By far the most salient observation on the day was that both clinicians and patients greatly valued the unique opportunity of the symposium. This was also apparent in the feedback forms. The most frequent response from both professional and lay groups was appreciation of the opportunity for sharing and for open exchanges between diverse groups of people. These processes appeared to have been more valuable than the gaining of new knowledge or clarity about future directions, although these were also expressed in the feedback.

Patient satisfaction was high and the appreciation of the presence of clinicians and of the frank and open discussion was indicated by feedback such as “collaboration of expertise” and “levelled the playing field”. Some patients also expressed appreciation of doctors’ difficulties.

Overall satisfaction with the meeting was also high for the professional groups. Surgeons were significantly less satisfied and the reasons included “anti-surgical/anti-doctor bias” and feeling “under siege as a surgeon.” Surgeons and gynaecologists were more likely than other clinicians to have experienced the forum as a hostile environment. The forum was potentially an unusual experience for everyone but perhaps particularly for the surgical group, some of whom appeared to have personalised patient criticisms. However, the cost to patients who exposed aspects of their personal lives before a powerful audience in order to offer us insight must not be underestimated.

Some clinicians expressed intolerance at the lack of ‘objectivity’ expressed by patients as indicated by feedback such as “support group not evidence-based” or “more evidence, less anecdote.” Clinicians and academics claim their expertise through formal knowledge built on empirical evidence, but patients can also claim some expertise through intimate lived experiences [14]. Both accounts can claim the status of ‘evidence’, and both are valuable. If anything, there is rather more information on the long-term trajectory of childhood treatments from patients than from any rigorous empirical research.

When assessing how delegates felt while discussing intersex in an open forum, the most common theme in both groups was of positive emotions, although both groups also expressed negative emotions, e.g. “sad”, “angry”. It is interesting that this question appeared to have been interpreted somewhat differently by lay and professional delegates. Patients were more likely to interpret this question as it was intended—as an enquiry of their emotional state and concerns during discussion of such a complex and troubled subject in a mixed audience. Their replies included “positive and encouraged”, “overwhelmed” and “a sense of freedom and relief”. Many clinicians, on the other hand, interpreted this as an enquiry as to the quality of the meeting with answers such as “good meeting” “very useful”, “very interesting”. Far fewer clinicians commented on...

---

Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes from analysis of open questions</th>
<th>Most common theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One thing about today you feel most satisfied with?</td>
<td>Sharing environment (e.g. communication, open discussion positive atmosphere) 43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One thing about today you feel least satisfied with?</td>
<td>Not enough discussion time 32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How did you feel whilst discussing and thinking about intersex in this forum?</td>
<td>Positive feelings (e.g. felt comfortable, stimulated, proud, lucky, humbled) 42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What, if anything would have helped?</td>
<td>Improvement to content (e.g. parent speaker) 16%, improvement to the information (e.g. more evidence based) 16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>As above 43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinicians</td>
<td>Quality of information (e.g. lack of evidence or research) 40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients/parent group</td>
<td>As above 34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinicians</td>
<td>Not enough discussion time 28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients/parent group</td>
<td>As above 55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>More time 21%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
their feelings or more private thoughts; the few that did were more reserved offering feelings such as “encouraged”, “comfortable”, “interested”. This is course reflects the fact that for clinicians intersex is a non-personal subject whilst for patients it is very personal indeed.

4.1. Conclusion

The lessons learnt from this project are relevant not just for intersex experts but also other areas of clinical practice, e.g. obstetrics, assisted reproduction, oncology, genetic screening, sexual health. Despite different thoughts and feelings that circulated in the meeting and varying levels of participation, lay and professional delegates uniformly expressed that the opportunity for open discussion—even on the most emotive topics—was of paramount importance.

We recognise that important subjects such as a moratorium of childhood genital surgery will not be resolved in a meeting such as this and this had not been the intended outcome. However we had hoped to begin an open dialogue that would continue, to remove some of the obstacles in communication, to dispel the notion that people with diverse perspectives are not able to engage in discussion, and to promote a willingness to consider the issues collaboratively despite anticipated differences.

4.2. Practice implications

At present there is little reliable short- or long-term outcome data on any aspect of intersex management. Long-term outcome data relating to sexuality and psychological well being can only be provided by adults. This unique opportunity for clinicians who work with intersex children and their families to meet intersex adults will hopefully pave the way for increasing appreciation of the potential long-term sequelae. Whilst even implied criticism would be disconcerting for clinicians who feel that they have done their best under difficult circumstances, the feedback does remove the scope for complacency and engage us in collaborative problem solving. At the same time, explanations about practices put forward by healthcare professionals could help clarify some of the confusion amongst service users and further the debate amongst themselves. A mutual recognition of each other’s differing knowledge and experience, and a willingness to contemplate change, is critical for progress. We are optimistic that the positive response by all parties to the idea of dialogue between professional and lay groups, future opportunities for communication are more likely to be taken up, in intersex and other clinical services.
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